
WEDDING VIDEO PRICE	

 	

Price: First four hours are $400 per hour, every hours after that 
is $125 per hour.	

!
PAYMENT METHOD: $0 DOWN. 12 EASY PAYMENTS. 	

 	

YOU WILL GET	

# of videographers: Two highly skilled, professional videographers.	

Coverage: High Definition video coverage of your Pre-Ceremony, Wedding, 
and Reception with 2-4 Cameras.	

Final Product: Cinematic Highlight Reel (3-5 minutes) that captures the 
most memorable moments, wedding film (25-45 minutes) that includes a Pre-
Ceremony montage, Ceremony, Reception main events, and a dancing 
montage.	

Delivery of edited final product:  Custom made USB flash drive with your 
names and wedding date. You will be given access to our secure server where 
you will be able to watch your videos any time, from anywhere.	

Bonus:  We will provide two additional USB flash drives, one for each of 
your parents. 	

RAW footage: Can be obtained on new 500 GB hard drive for additional 
$75.00.	

Traveling expense: Up to 100 miles from Asheville, NC is Included in the 
price of package. 	
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http://www.friendshipmultimedia.com/theater


WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY	

!
Price: First four hours are $175 per hour, every hour after that is 
$50 per hour.	

Optional Second Shooter: Flat fee of $250. (Additional 
camera, more photos, quicker set-up time)	

Payment Method: Cash or check. $250 due at the time of 
booking. Remaining balance due once we deliver edited 
material. (8-12 weeks later).	

 	

YOU WILL GET	

Coverage: High resolution photo coverage of your Pre-Ceremony, Wedding, 
and Reception.	

Final Product: 500 edited photos on USB flash drive. (With second shooter 
get total of 600 edited photos).	

Bonus: You will get all photos taken on the day of your wedding. Everything 
that is beyond 500-600 edited photos. We 	

will even do light editing to make sure brightness and contrast is acceptable.	

Traveling expense: Up to 100 miles from Asheville, NC is Included in the 
price of package. 	
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